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23 January 1959

PIEMORMDUM Poits Director of Central Inane,

EUBflCT, Tependitures of The Asia Foundation

la Daring the Jan 22 brisling of the Mettasal itesurity Comma
eneettvitise of The Asia Foundation the Prseldist regeested an emplane-
ties of the differs between thwesemet K_	 reflected en a Mart
used in the briefing as "progrenbudget* sad the beta Asia Feendaties
budget oi t:

2. The ImmiC: , Cl_  for "ream bedsit* assists of that portion
of the total *meal budget 'bleb has been authorised ter toberaset to
end for Asians and Asian institutions under appronmipmejeets of the
Foundation. The differenee bass this as and the total budgets or
$2,7204000, is autherteed fort

a. Maintenance of 17 arias in Asia, including salaries and
allemences for 32 fieldofficers and their indigenous
Staffs. transperiaties, operating omponess, eta.,

b. 'Stetsons of Headquarters in Men rtetteigeo and an office
in hew Tort City tibia maintains necessary sentset with
Asian delegates to the United Mottoes, Asian visitor*, etc.}
iatastasselaries, rents and utilities, stows,
paten plan, travel, and all other seats IC__ _ ::11 and

a. A 'President's iteseres Fund* from Shish expenditures may be
suede only for enantioipeted programmed. net  provided for
in the planned program budget

3. Ms Asia Foundation budget, therefore, nay be stated as followst

hymns budget

Operatives lupeneeso
Mn Francine & New York

17 Offices in Asia

President's Reserve Fund

TOTAL BUDGET
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